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The Pioneer Express. 
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 8, 1897. 

riARKET REPORT. 
Market report furnish-
by H.E.Diemer, agent 
of Victoria elevator, at 
Pembina. 
1*ndcty •••*.. ••.•*... 
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Xjooetl-
THE St. Vincent fair opens to-day, but 

the day of importance will be tomorrow. 
The Hallock and Pembina bands will 
furnish music. 

T. E. RUSSELL, traveling freight agent 
of the C. P. R., and brother of our elec
tric light proprietor, is in the city, visiting 
relatives. Mr. Russell's headquarters is 
in Detroit, Michigan. 

MR. GOODMAN, of Fossten, brother of 
John Goodman, formerly of this place, 
has accepted a position with Edward 
Piche. Mr. Goodman is a practical 
butcher and no doubt will be a popular 
man. 

BUILDING and Loan meeting was ad
journed until next Monday when there 
will be money for sale. 1 , 

Miss THOMPSON , daughter of R. R 
Thompson, photographer, of Drayton, is 
visiting Miss Myrtle McQuinn. 

O. C. OLSON, merchant of Drayton 
came down on the N. P. this morning on 
business with Geo. McQuinn. 

JUDGE Sauter has ?ust returned from 
Iowa where he had been to settle some 
business matters for his father-in-law who 
has been seriously ill for some time. 

CHAS. EDWARDS came in from Drayton 
this morning and reports that the author
ities have arrested and have in jail at Dray
ton, the forger, Thompson's partner and 
the one who is supposed to have raised 
the check that Thompson passed. 
The prisoner will probably be brought 
down tomorrow. 

MRS. WINCHESTER left last evening 
via: the Great Northern for her home in 
Minneapolis. Mrs. Winchester was well 
pleased with the crops on her farms. A 
good portion of her crop went No. 1 
hard. 

WE are in receipt of a sample copy of 
The Times, of Los Angeles, Cal., pro
fusely illustrated, and showing up the 
Southern California mining interests in 
good shape. Klondike in all its splendor 
could not be shown up in better shape. 

THE immense los". of life and proper
ty in Manitoba last Sunday, bv prairie 
fires is certainly a sufficient warning to. 
our own farmers, and yet there are 
doubtless many farmers still thinking 
that "tomorrow they will plow that 
break.,' 

JUDGE SaUter held chambersyesterday. 
Only a few attorneys wete present. The 
only business done was to adjourn court 
until the 25th and set cases for that date. 
The first case set was that of the drain
age business of Kevins vs. County Com
missioners and other court cases will fol
low thereafter inrotatlon. • 

MARSHAL Jackson of Neche brought 
over, to-day, Louis Mayo, son of Chas. 
Mayo of Neche, a boy of sixteen years, 
who was found guilty in justice court of 
stealing ten dollars from Stephen Dou-
ville. He has thirty days t6 serve. 
This is not his first offence. Marshal 
Chambers of Gretna was with Mr. Jack
son and they are looking for a Mennon-
ite woman who has run away from her 
husband. 

ONE John Biglow, who has been work
ing near Drayton for some time, was ar
rested yesterday for stealing* a coat 
from N. W. Caldwell. The detective % 
work and chase was quite romantic. 
Mr. Biglow stole the coat several weeks 
ago and hid it in the weeds near the barn. 
Mr. Caldwell, who had several men in 
liis employ, found the coat, but left it and 
hired a man to keep watch, resulting in 
Biglow's arrest. ^Justice VanCamp 
gave him ten days and $10 fine. Attor
ney Corwin appeared for the state, and 
Robert Ferguson for the prisioner. 

STEPS are beipg taken to incorporate 
the C|ti^ens J}ank of Walhalla. Among 
the stockholders are N. R. Burley, J. T. 
Briden. J. F.. Mager, J. F. .Lee, William 
Hairiot, Mrs. D. McLachlin, J. D. Gor-

N. A. Baker. The 
bank will start on a?f lO^JMX) paid ,up capi
tal and its doors wilibe open in a few 
weeks. 

• 
THE Neche Chronotype^ays that W. 

J. Watts, of Bay Center, has consented 
to the use of his name before the fourth 
district commissioner convention at 
Neche next Saturday. This is the first 
notice we have had to'the effect, but we 
have known Mr. Watts for a >number of 
y;ars—and never anything to his discred
it. He has always had a position on the 
St. Joseph-township "board, is an able 
man in every way and is thoroughly re
liable. Mr. Watts, if he is the choice of 
die;people, will make a good, officer and 
—Ihe people will have made np mistake. 
—Mountaineer. . 

W. C. T. U. meets Friday at 
Bride's -t four o'clock, 

JUDGE SAUTER came in from Grafton 
this morning. • - .; 

SERVICES at the Episcopal church Fri
day evening at 7:80 by Rev. Mr. ̂ eabody. 

M. W. FAWCETT, the Glasston drug
gist was a visitor in the city'on Tuesday. 

THE Johnson & Holmes auction 
takes place Saturday. Don't 
read notice elsewhere. 

sale 

A. B. OLSON has rented B.; F. Wal
ters' residence on west. Roieite street 
and will move in, in a couple of days. 

JAS. Thomson, custodian at the fort, 
is preparing to leave for the south. He 
has sold a good share of his property. 

RICHARD Thexton, an old settler in 
the locality of St. Thomas, who has been 
suffering for some time from paralysis, 
was buried on Monday. 

A LARGE number of friends were at 
the depot this morning to see Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Walters off, and wishing them 
success in their new home in Manitoba. 

ELSEWHERE apperrs an *^d" from 
the Bathgate Roller Mills. This institu
tion is reaching out for customers' busi
ness, and proposes to letthe'public know 
what it is doing. 

HANBY and Wylie. the two Winnipeg 
vocalists, are advertised to give a con
cert in Emerson, on the evening of Oc
tober 15th, one of the evenings of the 
fair. * • :• — •*. x : K Vv. 

• m U - ™ *  h - - - - -
J. M. WYLIE came in from Drayton on 

the N. P. this morning. Mr. Wylie has 
sold out his active mercantile interests in 
Drayton and is planning to "take it" more 
easy, and travel occasionally, on account 
of his health." 

. .• ' 
REV. J. G. Moore married at Si , Vin

cent, this morning, Mr. James Tracy of 
Washington to Evelyne M. Cridlinton of 
St. Vincent. The happy couplfe leave on 
this afternoon N. P. train for their Pacific 
Coast home. 

FRANCIS S. Gordon, the hypnotist, is 
advertised to give two performances in 
Emerson, Tuesday and Wendesday, 
October 12th and 13th. Mapy Emerson 
people were present when he showed 
here some time ago and were pleased 
with the program. ^ ^ ' 

THE meeting «af the Epworth League 
last evening was well attended and an in
teresting program rendered. Mrs. Hogg 
furnished someex^Hent vocal music and 
other local talenPBssisted to make the 
program interesting throughout' 'E.n 

• < $ \ k  
ROADHOUSE—Friday, 

Katie Bell, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Roadhouse, of this township. 
aged eight months'. 
The funeral will leave the family resi

dence at iO A. M. oh Sunday. 

Auotlon Sale. 
At Johnson & Holmes' ranch, near 

Pembina, We will soil at Public auction 
to the highest bidder, on Saturday, Oc-
ctober 9th, 1807, commencing at 9 o'clock 
A. M. sharp: 100 Head of cattle, mostly 
Durham, and all young and dehorned; 
a lot of sheep—Shropshires, mostly all 
ewes;-a fine lot of pigs and hogs, mostly 
Poland China; about 10 colts, 1, 2 and 3 
year old; 6 work-horses and harness; 2 
mowers—Woods and .Buckeye; 3 farm-
wagons, 2 light spring-wagons, 3 set of 
bob sleds, 1 Woods binder, new; 1 hay 
rake, 1 five-ton wagon-scale, a lot of 
plows and harrows, 200 cords of dry 
softwood.. Come and see and bring 
your friertds! 

Terms: All sums less than $10, cash; 
all sums over that, time will be given for 
one year from date ot sale on approved 
security. 
12-13 U*. JOHNSON & HOLMES. 

THE beautiful weather of the last two 
months is a subject of conversation even 
among those who have lived here long 
enough to expect our usual fine fall 
weather. The only difficulty with the 
present season, is*that it is too< pleasant, 
it is too dry. It is almost two 'months 
since we have had a respectable shower 
and everything is very dry. . 

A.' J. MCPA»I>BT», of Necfce, came in 
from Joliette last evening where he had 
been looking after wheat shipments. 
He left this morning for Welford, where 
he will act as auctioneer in the The*. 
Roadhouse sale that started this after
noon at one o'clock. Mr. McFaddett is 
getting to be one of the most popular 
auctioneers in the county.' 

SOMEBODY, last night, went tor the store, 
house attached, to die residence of F. A. 
Wardwell and with malice, aforethought, 
feloniously and otherwise criminally, re
moved and took away ,to-wit;<We and one 
half loaves of freshtbaked bread and six 
biscuits, also one .tablecloth.. 'The latter 
however was'fouha' in die alley in .the 
rfeardfj. E. Ashley's. We havetin turn 
accaced 'all our near neighbors, but;as 
they all deny taking the; aforesaid staff 
of . life we are nows omewhst perplex
ed, whether it was our effiaent might 
waticiim»n or some hungry hobo. Any
way, die girl had to build -some 
new bixnits'for breakfastand hobos bet
ter steerdtear of that kitchen far atfhile. 

TELEGRAMS from Thief River Falls 
state that the sheriff there had picked up 
and was holding a man and horse. The 

' latter being the horse stokenfrom C. 
church nearGrvstal. Mr. Church lost; a 

, . grey pony ok Sept 15th and>Sept 20tb a 
; - team of horses was also stolen from him. 

It is the pony that had been found ah( 
Sheriff Brown will probably 1eav  ̂to-dky 
or tomorrow to get the man. " 

"MORE'N forty" folks from Pembina 
took advantage of last night's beautifu 
evening and drove to the "Harvest Home 
Festival" at: the residence of J. D. Mc-
Cauley in Joliette. There Wfeife About 
one hundred and fifty people present 
and the accomodations were ample. 
The. Joliette people are noted for their 
hospitality and last night they' excellei 
themselves. The supper spread was 
simply superb. The literary and musica 
program was .rendered by Pembina* peo
ple . and consisted of musical  ̂selections 
by the Short Orchestra and little Clan 
Ryan, songs by the male quartette of the 
M. E. choir and solo by Geo. Douglas, 
recitations by James Wardwell, Mi* 
SwiUer and Mrs. Harris and Harry Carr 
The proceeds woe for the benefit of the 

i M. E. church and amounted to about |70. 

A DELBCATION .consisting of thet»wn-
Ship board of Bathgate, Messrs Blacks 
lock, Robertson and Weeks with J. D. 
Trenholrte and J. Baptie, were over ti) 
interview the county board onjt&e sa  ̂
ject of qpeniqg an outlet to the bigditdf. 
ft ae&mitih# pc^settt d^tch cannot carry 
off 0»e water ahda la^ge amount Hof da
maged was dbne t61rfe'this «um<ner dur
ing the heavy dins, one or two farmer's 
crops being entirely ruined. The com
mittee asked for two things; first an ap
propriation, or failing that, that the as
sessment now standing against Bathgate 
township for $500 be applied to the ex
tension and improvement asked for, and 
worked out by the township this fall. 
iW commissioners expressed as their 
opinion, that the extension was evidently 
a necessity but they could not see their 
way clear to grant an appropriation at 
present, because they, had but little mon
ey, and there was some question as to 
its being legal. . Also, the dijtch if ex
tended thtough Bathgate township 
would also have to be extended a mile 
and a half into Neche township in order 
to find a natural: outlet. - The commis
sioners however, were unanimous in 
their opinion that they could not do any
thing for the present, because the ditch 
matter is in litigation and the /bofudj ob
jects to spending any money or doing 
any work on the ditch until the courts 
settle the fact whether the ditch belong  ̂
to the county or not. The ̂ committee 
Urged .j.aptest& Afedftibn. becausd % 
work will have to be done at once before 
H freezes. It is thought that the wb& 

A RAID was made 6n' af 'Restaurant 
keeper in St Thomas, Saturday '-ejvenr 
ing and seven individuals-werd  ̂aii^ested 
The proprietor was suppo&ft to be 
handling liquor on the sly, besides al
lowing gambliqg in rooms Upstairs. 
Thg proprietor was bound b^ler under 
$800 bail and (he others fined. The pat-> 
rons wpre all hoboes. \ 

AT the regular monthly meeting of the 
Epworth League lastevenipg, the literary 
department was instructed to pqaduce 
the best available talent for . a lecture' 
course for the cowing season*. .Jh  ̂pro
fits, if ahv, .after expenses pfeach lecture 
to go towards securing other, lecturers. 
.The. object, of the,League |»the benefit 
of the community, in th  ̂fprm: of profit  ̂
able entertainment 
been secured to gnie tys*v?de);n)tf£l lec
ture "Hits and Misses" £>ct., 
Rev. Thonus ^cOei^^^i^e^G  ̂

. Clarke has< Hafris of this city. While nothing 

to many, of the lecture-loving pepp^e of, 
Pembina. as, one of the most prominent 
lecturers in the northwest 

A document filed with the county 
commissioners this session reads ^al
most like a dime novel. It is the 're
port' of '-a chase by two «!Eetectives; who 
havfe been looking for the gsing bfthiej/ek 

The St. Vinoent Fair. 
NEXT Friday St Vincent will just do 

the grand fair act. Two band aggrega
tions, one from Hallock and one from 
Pembina will evoke harmony out of 
rivalry, and you can fill your pockets full 
of sweet sounds and take them home to 
grease the buck-saw or feed a mule. 
Then there will be vegetables galore, and 
the vegets are very able over in Kittson 
county this year, they tell us. There 
will be pumps and pumpkins though the 
latter are no kin to the former, and the 
former are imported at great cost as 
curiosities for St. Vincent people to see. 
There will be two large wind mills in 
circulation, one on the G. N. tank and 
another—well, we wiil wait until next 
week before we tell anything about the 
location of the other, as we want to see 
the fair—and we are afraid the New Era 
force would take the opportunity to mob 
us. There will be the usual variety of 
"sports," several specimen from Hallock, 
Donaldson and Pembina. You can tell 
them by the color ot their neckties and 
the angle at which they wear their hats. 
The most famous sport of -all, the one 
from Hallock, with a tall hat, long-tailed 
Prince Albert coat, and -a sliort-tailed 
curly moustache under his .nose, is un
fortunately engaged at home this year 
taking care of a bran new baby. There 
will however be much more room for 
other people. His partner, who as yet 
has no baby to tend, is sure to be on the 
spct; at least we think it his regular day 
to go to the fair. """s 

The races are sure to be of interest 
Nearly all of the races efithe American 
and European continents will be. repre
sented, both pure-bred and the mixed 
varieties. The fair is bound to be of the 
wide (iperi style because -one of its 
prinap il officers is a Deaoon, while an
other G1 tmbles for a living and the 
treasur r is Adam good man too. Oh, 
you can get everything you \want and 
see a good deal more than that if you go 
to die fair at St. Vincent P. S. Take 
some of the fair with you; you wlll fare 
better ' if  you do. ,.. . .  : '  

fAbout Ready-made Clothing. We have received! 
ithis week 200 suits for men and boys, in styles#^ 
|and values that cannot be duplicated elsewhere: 
For style, fit and dura-' w ! 

bility John Q. Miller & 
,Co's clothing stands in 
1 the front rank. , • ^ 
! We want to call your 
•attention to these three 
[numbers: \ 

! A Union Worsted, black 
'ground/with narrow colored 
'stripes, sighty and a 

aod wearer, at gJi 

1 A Scotch tweed, dark 
•brown, all wool mixture; fan-
Icy lined, similar to cut, 
•very durable, at :M. 

> An elegant tan and brown 
[plaid, square cut, fancy plaid 
lining,satin-piped seams, and 
istrictly all wool; a stylish 
[and warm gar- A |A C#| 
,ment, at ,, vIZl vUl 

• ! : 

:• i 

These are only three[ \ 
numbers. Come 
see what we 
show whether you buy| \ 
or not. We'll take 
pleasure in showing | 
you the swellest llne< | 
of clothing that ever | 
struck Pembina. 

.That's at 

Strange Oiroumstanoas. 
The remains of the Icelandic girl, Lera 

GudmanSson, were buried yesterday-
from the Icelandic church, and a large. 
Congregation were present Rev. Mr. 
Sigurdsson;offidated. Previous to the 
:ft»eeal^<« postmortem ̂ examination was 
held by Dr." LaBerge of Grafton'and Dr.. 

of-Mos<* & Wylie, Drayton; "V S.  ̂
do, Bowesmont; * store inAqgyi  ̂>!Knn., 
and Green Brok; of Hdiiktdn. "The 
work wais doke under consent df Mem
bers of the board. There were 'itwo de
tectives at -work and one of them tech 
aocally'called''a trampman"'*tai^ed With, 
slept artd "potted" with the trafiips"and 
hoboes abound Bathgatgj, Hamilton ^hd 
St Thomas for about ten daysa* ; the 
time of the Hamilton Fair.1 It' wili be 
remembered that about that time hoSttes 
were offering gold specUcles. shoes 
corresponding somewhat to the) dass of 
goods stolen, to people in town antf to 
farmers. The "tramp man'Vfollowedthis 
due, believing that the robbers were 
among the hoboes and had the goods 
hidden at some point. A,y&ri$anda half 
of silk was found at Bathgate  ̂so sold, 
which was almost positively identified as 
coming from the Moies &' tVylie stock 
at Drayton, Tlie trfunp deteicdv  ̂got on 
to'who the particular persons wafftS amlmg 
(he^oboes who seemed to have the stuff,1 

-or'were iBpokenof asj tl  ̂ leadets, hut 
could not find them personally, and at 
last-made up Ms mind that thty had left 

whole report is given veryxircumstaa  ̂
t^Uy apAgiv*a daily jM«|̂ iof what' 

•? ,tad.:rn:#''.he V, 

finite has been given out, it is probably 
f^ftain that.death was caused by mis-
^iriage;b)it whether induced by drugs, 
or if so, by whom administered, is yet a 
matter of investigation. Dr. Halldorson 
ot Park River is said to have been the 
attending physician during her illness, 
and'his testimony will probably throw 
consideirkble lig^it on'the di^e. The girl 
Was nedt and good looking iaitd a gener
al favorite: . She had: been working fit 
the Winchester Hoiue for some time. 
She had ttstensibly started to visit friends 
near Milton about two. weeks ago, and 
her acquaintances here; were much sur-
pris  ̂to learnof her^illness,'aiid death a. 
JEfarit River,- where it was not supposed 
that she had any friends. It is under* 
stood that further investigation mil be 
.maide, A peculiar drcumstance in this 
case is that ,Dr. Haidorson is himself the 
.coroner of.Walsh county, and in case of 
an inquest, wouid be the proper party to 
conduct the investigation.. The cause of 
death, which had to be placed, upon a 
card attached to the box that contained 
the remains, - was ..undedpherable, and 
the physirians could make nothing out 
«f It 

KLONDYKE. 

Before starting on a trip to th? Gold 
Fields (which you certainly, .will do next 
spriiig, unless yoii have be^n telling :• your 
friends a lot of Jiesv) buy a good supply of 

Kel-
i ' . " x  

somitte; 
to fix tip 'the Air Castles you will.necessarily 
be compelled to erect between now and that 
time, at r • THE DRUQ STORE, 

1  J  *  ,  1  l  , t  ,  . * • - > '  j  " » •  T - *  
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AM INQUEST. 

In response to the report of the post 
mortem of yesterday, Dr. Suter, coroner; 
A. L. Miller, states attorney attd H. C. 
Kinney, stenographer came.in from St. 
llionias last night, and earjy th  ̂ morn
ing began arranging for an inquest The 
body of the girl was dWtiterre  ̂ «ad 
brought to the Icelandic' thurch. A 
corori«-'s jury consisting ofHon. J. La-
MOur^! W. C. ̂ iort r9nd T, L. Price 
were summoned And th .̂ dwiyan  ̂legal
ly vfiewed the remains, wtM iwe'then 
^ebu^Wid. ThejUiy then a'<^(nmied to 
 ̂fotipte rdttiti; 'of"; the' Vfcfchester 

^rned uptl W:» to Hear 
,Thp,iiW»est wyl npt &e qcmclpded until 
bt^^afternoon^ •f • 

E.c.a SHosrwoaB. JOMN A.ely.  

;a: ELY., . 

QrainCoinmis^ionMercHaiits, 
• u ,̂r fiPtOOD bonds With tlie Ouaranty ft Fidelity Co.. 

........'. ., j; -..... ( ..... 

S«crcti^>( ̂ t^^o sccur* ship^: | 
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